Dedicated to the 29,177 associates and physicians of Advocate Health Care
ABOUT ADVOCATE  Advocate Health Care, based in Oak Brook, Illinois, is a faith-based, not-for-profit health care delivery system of physicians and associates whose mission is to serve the health needs of individuals, families and communities in metropolitan Chicago.

Ranked as one of the nation’s leading integrated health care delivery networks, Advocate is the area’s third largest private-sector employer and is listed among the Best Places to Work in Chicagoland. Its 24,500 associates provide care at eight acute care hospitals and two full-service children’s hospitals with almost 3,000 licensed beds, a home health care company and more than 200 other sites of ambulatory care. Three of Advocate’s hospitals are teaching facilities affiliated with the University of Illinois at Chicago Health Sciences Center.

More than 4,677 physicians are affiliated with Advocate. Of these, 2,400 belong to Advocate Health Partners, the system’s care management and contracting organization. Approximately 500 physicians belong to Advocate’s three affiliated medical groups.

Incorporated as Advocate Health Care in January 1995, the system has a long tradition of providing health care dating back more than 100 years to hospitals founded by predecessor churches of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the United Church of Christ.

April 16, 2001
During 2000, Advocate Health Care made great strides toward reaching its vision to be...“A nationally recognized, faith-based system with the best people, service and health outcomes in Chicagoland.” We were recognized as one of the top integrated delivery systems in the United States for the third year in a row, listed among the Best Places to Work in Chicagoland and received the Year 2000 Organization Ethics Award from De Paul University’s Institute of Business and Professional Ethics.

Advocate’s mission, values and philosophy (MVP) guided our direction as we worked through the first year of our five-year strategic plan. Accomplishments were achieved in each of the core strategies — Service Breakthrough, Work Life Quality, Clinical Excellence, Innovative Growth and Technology Leadership. The following are highlights from each strategic area.

Service Breakthrough Advocate’s goal is to provide patients and their families with a superior service experience that is differentiated in the market through a continuous focus on implementing new ways to improve service delivery.

- All managers participated in eight days of Service Breakthrough education. The four-course series was taught during 272 classes at 13 locations.
- Advocate continued to pursue true excellence in patient satisfaction by aiming for the 95th percentile in a national data base. By the end of 2000, significant improvement occurred with a Composite Quality Score at the 48th percentile in December.
- Operating units were committed to improving their patient satisfaction scores. Customer service initiatives already in place were refined and a multitude of new, creative approaches were introduced resulting in many significant improvements.

Work Life Quality This core strategy aims to create a work environment, culture and organizational systems that result in high levels of associate commitment to Advocate’s MVP and an enhanced ability to deliver excellent clinical outcomes and superior customer service.

- Advocate achieved outstanding levels of associate satisfaction in 2000. The key benefits to a new associate satisfaction survey process are more timely feedback, increased responsiveness to associate concerns and the utilization of a national data base. Satisfaction remained at or above the 97th percentile for 2000.
- Many new programs initiated were aimed at relieving staffing issues such as a retention strategy, cross-system movement and management selection, job shadowing, a new employee referral program and redesign of the mentoring program.
Despite a labor market with the lowest unemployment in 30 years, more than 8,200 positions were filled as a result of continued refinement of the recruitment process.

Associate Appreciation Week was celebrated across all Advocate sites during April. Associates were honored for MVP aligned behavior and for reaching milestone years of service. More than 13,000 associates and family members attended the second annual Associate Appreciation Day at Six Flags Great America.

**Clinical Excellence** Taking advantage of its position as a system, Advocate employs a systematic, integrated approach to providing or guiding patients to the most appropriate level of care in a timely fashion and managing care processes seamlessly across the continuum in a consistent, high-quality and cost-effective manner.

The Clinical Excellence Council, which encompasses patient safety activities, oversaw ten clinical excellence initiatives in 2000. They included: Access – emergency department; Clinical Care – congestive heart failure, pneumonia, and mammography; Prevention – Baby Advocate and influenza immunization; and Patient Safety – delayed and missed diagnoses, labor and delivery, medication error prevention, and nosocomial infection prevention.

Advocate’s credentials verification organization (CVO) was granted two-year certification from the National Committee for Quality Assurance. It is the only CVO in Illinois to hold this certification.

Products designed to avoid accidental needlesticks and exposure to blood contaminants were implemented systemwide.

A new systemwide Clinical Ethics Integration Program was launched.

---

**Innovative Growth** Advocate will continue to expand the population it serves through growth of its current business lines, new program development, network development, strategic alliances, partnerships, and acquisitions that are consistent with MVP and financial integrity.

- Advocate and Illinois Masonic Medical Center came together to create a multi-site North Side health care delivery network that makes more efficient use of existing resources.
- Advocate’s market growth continued with hospital outpatient visits increasing by more than 10.4 percent in 2000.
- Advocate’s website, www.advocatehealth.org, was recognized as one of the best health care sites in the nation, according to a ranking by Computer Science Corporation published in Modern Healthcare. The site received 4,445,841 successful consumer page requests in 2000.
- Advocate began development of an ambulatory medical campus on a 26-plus-acre parcel of land in Tinley Park.
- The Moorings of Arlington Heights was sold to the Presbyterian Homes and the Parkside Associates’ patient satisfaction survey business was sold to Press, Ganey Associates.
**Technology Leadership** Advocate will identify, implement and manage state-of-the-art clinical and information technology to support core strategies.

- Major information systems implementations continued, resulting in the conversion of sites of care to the Advocate standard for registration, billing, orders, results and decision support.
- The Advanced Technology Group defined the future for Advocate’s technology direction and developed an e-business strategy.
- CareNet, a clinical information system that uses web-based technology for patient results, was well received by more than 1,700 physicians.
- Advocate’s Intranet, AdvocateOnline, grew substantially as content was added, associate utilization increased, site infrastructure improved and content management by individual sites began.

*Advocate heroes emerge from all corners of the organization from associates, physicians, church sponsors, governance, and volunteers to donors. These individuals begin each day committed to fulfilling the mission, values and philosophy of Advocate Health Care. There are more than 29,000 Advocate heroes, each with a story to tell. Added together, these are the reasons for Advocate’s success.*
“MY CHILDREN AND I SPENT TWO WEEKS IN THE ADULT SURGICAL HEART UNIT WITH MY HUSBAND.”
ALTHOUGH ALL THE NURSES were excellent, there was one nurse who walked us through the critical illness. Her name is Michelle Nellett. Let me tell you about her from a family perspective.

After my husband’s open-heart surgery, the doctors could not get him off the heart-lung machine. Being only 50 years old, they put him on a ventricular assist device. Sound foreign? It did to us, too. Michelle explained and explained and explained. She never got tired of re-explaining and helping us to understand what was happening. She did this with extraordinary patience and compassion. When the children had a question or concern, she was there to clarify something, or to simply give a hug.

When his prognosis began to look really grim, she did not run from us. She again explained, challenged us to learn about his disease, and, of course, consoled. As his death became imminent, she helped us to accept it and to recognize not what we had lost, but what a great gift we had. She taught us to celebrate his life.

I need not tell you just how extraordinary she is. However, the story does not end there. Michelle cared so much about my husband and family that she, on her own time, attended his wake!

She came not just to pay tribute to my husband, but to our family — to make sure we were all right. And, once again, to console and provide strength. This is the rarest of rare!

Sadly, my husband was never conscious, so he did not have the opportunity to meet or thank Michelle. He would have appreciated her keen eye for customer service and her great representation of your hospital. She certainly made a huge difference in our lives, during our most difficult days. Her warmth and compassion has helped us move on with our lives, and that is a gift that cannot be returned.

One would think that a hospital of your size would be cold and impersonal. We found it to be just the opposite. Congratulations on a great staff!”

Sincerely,
Mrs. Laurie Gustafson

Michelle Nellett, R.N., is an associate at Advocate Christ Medical Center’s adult surgical heart unit. In today’s high-tech medical environment, she joins the ranks of more than 5,000 Advocate nursing professionals who truly care for the body, mind and spirit of our patients and their loved ones.
IT WAS 8:34 A.M. AND DAILY MEAL ORDERS HAD JUST BEGUN.
MAI LU CHAU, a 20-year Advocate associate, was taking lunch requests via new Palm Pilot technology when she met a Chinese family who recently emigrated to the United States. The father, Zhong Yi, and his 15-year-old son, had been in a serious car accident. While the son suffered only minor injuries, the father was admitted in critical condition, with extensive injuries.

It wasn’t long before Mai Lu discovered that Zhong Yi and his wife did not speak any English. Realizing the family spoke her native tongue, Cantonese, she learned through conversations that they had been in the United States for only three months, were living temporarily with relatives and had not yet found employment.

“My heart went out to this family. When I first moved to this country, I had a sponsor who really lent a hand. Now I had the opportunity to do my part. I wanted to make a tough time a little easier and was happy to do whatever I could,” explains Mai Lu.

She continued supporting the family with her daily visits and began investigating ways to assist them by contacting various social service agencies. Though no funding was available, Mai Lu didn’t give up on helping. She decided to organize a collection for the family. “Associates and physicians were more than willing to give whatever they could. It made me feel so good that co-workers were behind me in my desire to aid people in need. This cause was very personal to me. The family’s gratitude and emotion were overwhelming when I presented them with more than $900 in contributions,” recalls Mai Lu.

When Zhong Yi was moved to a rehabilitation floor, Mai Lu didn’t service his unit any longer, but continued to stop in and provide emotional support. “I would drop by to make sure they were taking care of themselves. They were always so happy to see me and the smiles on their faces said what words could never express,” she says.

*Mai Lu Chau is a nutrition representative at Advocate Lutheran General Hospital. It is these random acts of kindness and compassion — viewed as just ordinary events by our associates — that make the people who work at Advocate so extraordinary.*
THE GIFT

IT WAS VERY CLOSE TO CLOSING TIME WHEN SHE NOTICED THE GIRL

Loris Rayner, M.D.

HERO NO.

23,448

“MY BABY WAS SICK AND I DID NOT KNOW WHAT TO DO,”

Loris Rayner, M.D.
RECALLS THERESA HICKS of Chicago. She had discovered bruises and lesions on the body and mouth of 5-year-old, Dominique and called the Advocate Health Center in Hyde Park. “They told me to bring her in right away,” she remembers. “Pediatrician Loris Rayner, M.D., was ready to see us when we arrived.” Dr. Rayner examined Dominique and recognized the condition. He sent her for lab work and confirmed his diagnosis of idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP), a condition that occurs when the body forms antibodies that attack its own platelets. As a result, healthy cells are damaged, which are essential to the blood-clotting process.

“When Dr. Rayner first told me what my daughter had, I was extremely scared and felt incredibly overwhelmed. He took one look at me and did something that no other doctor had ever done before. He reached for my hand and asked me if I was a spiritual person. I said I was and we prayed together. Dr. Rayner helped keep my faith.”

“Prayer helps me and I knew it would be a comfort to Theresa as well,” says Dr. Rayner. “I always look for opportunities to pray with my patients. Physicians and other people in the health care field shouldn’t be afraid to let their faith show — it can be a source of comfort and strength to patients. I have found that prayer can be as important as any medicine I could prescribe. Physicians can cure, but God heals. We can always use prayer.”

“To Dr. Rayner, Dominique was more than just a patient. When she was scared, he even went with her to the lab for her blood work. Dominique knew he wanted her to get better,” says Theresa.

Today, Dominique is back to playing with her siblings and even participating in gym class again. “She has fully recovered with the help of God and Dr. Rayner,” says Theresa. “We couldn’t have gotten through this without Dr. Rayner. He has a special gift to care for children.”

Dr. Rayner is just one of so many Advocate physicians who recognize that each individual has many dimensions—physical, spiritual, psychological and social. This wholistic approach to medical care is the foundation for our faith-based mission.
Additionally, a dedicated special services coordinator works to ensure that programs and information are accessible to patients and their families who are non-English speaking or who have sensory assistance needs.

Christ Medical Center was selected for the third year in a row as one of the nation’s best hospitals according to HCIA-Sachs’ 100 Top Hospitals: Benchmarks for Success study.

ADVOCATE GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL, in Downers Grove, inaugurated its maternal transport program in May 2000. The first high-risk mother was brought to the hospital because of its designation as a Level III obstetric, prenatal and neonatal center for mothers and infants.

In the fall, the hospital opened a new Cardiovascular Heart Assessment, Recovery and Treatment (H.A.R.T.) unit, which provides high-quality same-day cardiac procedures and outpatient therapy in one convenient location.

Comprised of managers and front-line associates, Service Teams Achieving Results (S.T.A.R.) were created, seven of which are dedicated to improving service excellence. The hospital also instituted Careline, a compliment or complaint phone line answered by hospital managers.

ADVOCATE GOOD SHEPHERD HOSPITAL, in Barrington, opened a $17 million Health & Fitness Center in July 2000. Unlike most health clubs, a staff of fitness specialists, physical therapists and cardiac fitness nurses, partner with members to meet specific wellness goals based on a comprehensive fitness assessment. Integrative medicine services are available on-site offering a broad scope of alternative care therapies.
Good Shepherd also opened the Spine Center, which utilizes a multidisciplinary team approach for spine-related problems. The Radiation Oncology Center was renovated to provide radiation therapy to inpatients.

**Advocate Lutheran General Hospital**, in Park Ridge, took a unique look at patient satisfaction through the eyes of its associates. The Associates As Patients initiative was launched to collect direct and rapid feedback from associates who received patient care at the hospital. Gaining insight from caregivers has proven to be successful in making strides in both patient and associate satisfaction.

Lutheran General was recognized for excellence by *U.S. News & World Report*'s “America’s Best Hospitals” and as one of the nation’s top cardiovascular hospitals by the 100 Top Hospitals: Cardiovascular Benchmarks for Success study. The hospital opened a Cardiovascular Risk Reduction Center to identify and modify patient’s risk factors and coordinate treatment strategies.

Pastor Roberto Espinoza (top) is one of many members of local clergy participating in Advocate Bethany Hospital’s Spiritual Care Visitor program, which meets the diverse faith needs of its patients. Advocate Christ Medical Center’s special services coordinator, Meg Adorno, (bottom) provides translation services to improve information accessibility for all patients.
ADVOCATE NORTH SIDE HEALTH NETWORK, consists of Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical Center and Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center, both in Chicago. In 2000, Ravenswood Medical Center and Illinois Masonic Medical Center joined to create a multi-site North Side health care delivery network. The year was spent preparing associates and physicians for the integration and creating a single governing council, management team, and medical staff.

Both Ravenswood and Illinois Masonic reached out to their communities to explain the rationale for the new entity. Community members participated in focus groups and community meetings to provide useful feedback during the affiliation process. Both campuses maintained strong commitments to the community.

ADVOCATE SOUTH SUBURBAN HOSPITAL, in Hazel Crest, was a leader in patient satisfaction and an internal benchmark for the Advocate system in 2000. South Suburban’s outpatient

The new imaging center at Advocate Christ Medical Center provides patients with state-of-the-art radiologic procedures and enhances work life satisfaction for associates like Carmen Moore (top left). Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital’s new Health & Fitness Center, under the direction of Peg Campana (top right), works with members to establish health and fitness goals. Advocate Good Samaritan Hospital’s Level III perinatal center offers high-tech advances in infant care, while associates such as Rosa Moist, R.N. (bottom) provide the personal touch.
services area, which consistently reached patient satisfaction scores of 90th percentile or higher, was highlighted in a new educational series — *Best Practices Showcase*. Advancing cardiology services, South Suburban opened a $1.2 million cardiac catheterization and special procedures laboratory that offers state-of-the-art technology and reduces patient radiation exposure and turn around time for studies. A mobile patient monitoring system, Statview™, was installed to instantly notify nurses of changes in patients’ condition and track important patient information.

**Advocate Trinity Hospital**, in Chicago, opened its expanded and renovated 16,000-square-foot emergency department in 2000, in response to growing community needs. Serving more than 35,000 patients yearly, the new emergency department is equipped with 16 private treatment rooms providing patients the appropriate level of care with improved timeliness and privacy. A dedicated asthma education and congestive heart failure center opened in 2000. Staff provide individualized counseling, education and community outreach.

---

Robotic technology at Advocate Lutheran General Hospital offers increased efficiency and accuracy for medication distribution, while allowing pharmacists such as Dana Fox, (top) to focus on the needs of patients and physicians at the site. In an innovative partnership, a multidisciplinary team led by John White, M.D., (bottom) brings together the radiologist, cardiologist and surgeon to utilize new technology in the repair of abdominal aortic aneurysms at Lutheran General Hospital.
Equipped with the latest technologies, Trinity’s nursery was expanded and renovated to provide the finest possible care for the more than 1,800 babies born there each year.

**ADVOCATE HOME HEALTH SERVICES (AHHS)** successfully incorporated Ravenswood Home Care and Illinois Masonic Home Care, expanding the division’s ability to provide services on the North Side. It also restructured its territories to better serve patients.

In October 2000, Medicare’s new reimbursement method, Home Health Prospective Payment System (PPS), was successfully implemented. AHHS met the challenge of adhering to these new regulations, while continuing to provide high-quality care. This was accomplished through mandatory training, development and implementation of new documentation forms, upgrades to information systems hardware and software, and expansion of case management services.

---

Greg Adamo, M.D. (top left) radiologist, at Advocate South Suburban Hospital, adjusts the stereotactic imaging equipment that offers patients a minimally invasive option for breast biopsies. Advocate Ravenswood Medical Center’s new decentralized outpatient registration area offers associates such as coordinator, Latrece Freeman (top right) the ability to guide patients through the registration process, alleviating wait times. Nicholas Raia (bottom), support services manager and a 20-year associate at Ravenswood Medical Center, is recognized for the compassion he demonstrated for one of his former associates.
ADVOCATE HEALTH CENTERS serves patients in 18 locations throughout Chicagoland. A major accomplishment of the year was transitioning 48,000 patients for hospital-based care to Advocate Trinity Hospital and Advocate Christ Medical Center. After this successful realignment, the health centers provided more than 20,000 inpatient days to Advocate hospitals along with associated outpatient services.

During the year, appointment scheduling was improved through the implementation of the Advanced Access program. It enabled patients to consistently see their primary care physicians on the day they call.

ADVOCATE MEDICAL GROUP (AMG) restructured in order to improve patient satisfaction and financial performance. After the consolidation, 24 sites remain surrounding Advocate Lutheran General Hospital and Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital.

AMG receives rapid patient satisfaction feedback using a point of service survey. The survey contains eight questions that

---

Sarah Stokes, R.N., (top left) is one of 25 triage nurses who provide support to members at Advocate Health Center’s 24-hour Patient Care Express call center. Under the direction of Julie Novak, R.N. (top right), Advocate Trinity Hospital’s new emergency department has fast-track, an evaluation and treatment procedure to minimize wait times for patients. Advocate Home Health Services restructured territories for home visits to allow associate Sharon Tate, R.N., (bottom) to reduce travel distances and allow her to spend more time with patients.
patients are asked to complete immediately after a visit. The information is used to recognize departments with high scores and to identify areas that need improvement. The data is then used as a benchmark tool for Advocate’s three medical groups.

**DREYER MEDICAL CLINIC** serves patients in the Fox Valley area and was awarded a three-year accreditation from the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care. The Center for Women’s Health at Dreyer’s Mercy Campus opened in June and the St. Charles office was moved into a larger facility, expanding its complement of programs and services.

The electronic medical record (EMR) project was the primary technological advancement pursued by Dreyer Medical Clinic in 2000. The combination of the EMR and Internet offers tremendous opportunities to enhance customer service and improve quality of care. The project team has received training and installation of hardware and software with interfaces to EMR modules are underway.

---

Dreyer Medical Clinic’s EMR (electronic medical record) team, led by John Blair, M.D., (top) developed the system’s first electronic medical record. It is anticipated that an EMR will be utilized throughout Advocate within the next few years. Joyce Kolinek (bottom), an associate at Advocate Medical Group, assists patients with new touch screen point of service survey devices to capture real time service encounter feedback.
Philanthropy allows Advocate Health Care the flexibility and resources needed to carry out its not-for-profit, faith-based mission.

Associates, physicians, friends and volunteers partnered with Advocate in 2000 to make a difference in many lives. Together, they generated a record-breaking $19.3 million in charitable gifts to support Advocate’s mission, and to benefit its hospitals and systemwide programs.

Behind each of these gifts is the story of an individual who believes in helping others.

As a tribute to the community that has been their home for 41 years, John and Jean Simms and family donated $3 million to the Advocate Lutheran General Hospital emergency department renovation and expansion.

“This is a family gift,” says Mr. Simms. “We chose Lutheran General because it is an outstanding health care facility in the Park Ridge community. We want to make sure it continues to flourish and grow.” The much needed expansion will allow the hospital to better serve patients — the capacity of the emergency department will increase by 40 percent.

“Our family is pleased to support this project because of its impact on our neighborhood and the general community,” says Mr. Simms. In honor of their generosity, the emergency department will be named The Simms Family Emergency and Trauma Center.

For generations, Ken and Judy Ozinga and their family members have been partners with Advocate Christ Medical Center and Advocate Health Care, giving freely of their time, energy and resources.

Recently Ken and Judy established an endowed fund for mission and spiritual care to ensure that Advocate’s faith-based mission is carried out. Their generous gift will support spiritual care across the entire system and allow Advocate patients to experience our faith-based heritage.
“As a faith- and mission-based organization, Advocate Health Care has a unique opportunity to provide care to the whole person — helping them heal physically and spiritually,” says Mr. Ozinga.

As a long-time volunteer and friend, Sandra Watkins has made significant contributions to Advocate Bethany Hospital. In 1983, Mrs. Watkins was asked to help rejuvenate the hospital’s auxiliary. Eighteen years later — and 60 members strong — the auxiliary supports and spearheads many priority programs at Bethany.

The auxiliary has played an important role in raising funds for Bethany’s most crucial programs including the patient transportation van, charity care and the prescription fund. “The auxiliary decided to support the medication program because of the large number of patients who couldn’t afford to fill their prescriptions. We wanted to help patients fully recover from an illness with the appropriate medications. We are just being a responsible community partner,” said Mrs. Watkins.

*Advocate Health Care uses these gifts to provide additional programs and services to the diverse communities we serve. Charitable gifts enhance our research capabilities, increase access to care with programs in schools, senior centers and congregations, deepen our commitment to wholistic care, and overall strengthen our integrated delivery system.*

When asked what keeps her coming back to volunteer three to four days a week, volunteer and friend Sandra Watkins replied, “I love working with everyone at the hospital. There is a need for the auxiliary — there is a need to raise money for Bethany.”

---

**FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS**

**MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF OPERATIONS.** Advocate retained its position as the inpatient market share leader in Chicagoland in 2000. Hospital admissions increased 6.7 percent and outpatient visits increased 10.4 percent. Market share growth was achieved primarily by Advocate’s purchase of Illinois Masonic Medical Center and affiliates. This increased total assets by $365 million, long-term debt by $103 million and net assets by $128 million. The operations of Illinois Masonic have been included in the financial statements as of November 4, 2000.

Advocate experienced expenses that exceeded revenues by $7 million during the year. This loss was driven primarily by a reduction in value of investments and the sale of a continuing career retirement community. While investment yields reflect the decline in the financial markets, Advocate’s investment program is strategically structured to maximize long-term growth through an equal allocation of assets to equity securities and fixed income.

Operating results were impacted by the continued implementation of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 and continued upward pressure on operating expenses. Although the Balanced Budget Refinement Acts of 1999 and 2000 provided some relief, Medicare payments have not kept pace with the costs of health care delivery.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years ended December 31</th>
<th>2000</th>
<th>1999</th>
<th>1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net patient service revenue</td>
<td>$ 1,675,205</td>
<td>$ 1,551,388</td>
<td>$ 1,373,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitation revenue</td>
<td>457,267</td>
<td>446,888</td>
<td>295,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other revenue</td>
<td>116,942</td>
<td>100,781</td>
<td>134,098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income (loss) and other non-operating items</td>
<td>(10,083)</td>
<td>118,388</td>
<td>76,014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td>2,239,331</td>
<td>2,217,445</td>
<td>1,879,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>2,246,356</td>
<td>2,065,322</td>
<td>1,768,707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue in Excess of (less than) Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$(7,025)</td>
<td>$ 152,123</td>
<td>$ 110,633</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RESULTS OF OPERATIONS** (in thousands)

**FINANCIAL POSITION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current assets</td>
<td>$ 1,484,520</td>
<td>$ 1,344,530</td>
<td>$ 1,157,156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>867,682</td>
<td>790,185</td>
<td>783,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non-current assets</td>
<td>222,956</td>
<td>121,939</td>
<td>130,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 2,575,158</td>
<td>$ 2,256,654</td>
<td>$ 2,072,041</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities and Net Assets</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities</td>
<td>$ 400,442</td>
<td>$ 321,909</td>
<td>$ 282,582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term debt, less current portion</td>
<td>555,269</td>
<td>496,158</td>
<td>512,562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non-current liabilities</td>
<td>239,126</td>
<td>188,747</td>
<td>169,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td>1,194,837</td>
<td>1,006,814</td>
<td>964,217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>1,380,321</td>
<td>1,249,840</td>
<td>1,107,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$ 2,575,158</strong></td>
<td>$ 2,256,654</td>
<td>$ 2,072,041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shortages of health care professionals in the labor market, inflation in pharmaceutical costs, along with the bankruptcy of a managed care payor increased operating expenses.

**CAPITAL INVESTMENTS.** In addition to providing charity care and other programs to the community, Advocate made $111.2 million in capital reinvestments during 2000 to expand, renovate and equip its facilities. Since Advocate’s inception in January 1995, capital reinvestments have totaled more than $685 million.

During 2000, the system maintained an AA bond rating (with a negative outlook) from Standard & Poor’s Rating Services, AA- from Fitch Investors Service and A1 from Moody’s Investors Service. These ratings reflect Advocate’s commitment to an integrated delivery system, strong market share position in the Chicagoland area, physician integration, solid financial condition and focus on costs of providing care. The health care industry continued to grapple with the operating pressures which led to credit rating downgrades exceeding upgrades by approximately a five to one margin in 2000.

The organization’s debt as a percentage of total capitalization increased to 30.7 percent at the end of 2000 compared to 29 percent at December 31, 1999. This is largely due to the excess of expenses over revenues and the increase in debt principal outstanding associated with the purchase of Illinois Masonic Medical Center. Debt service coverage was 5.2 times in 2000.
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Advocate Health Care
2025 Windsor Drive
Oak Brook, Illinois 60523
630-572-9393

Hospitals

Advocate Bethany Hospital
3435 W. Van Buren St.
Chicago, IL 60624
773-265-7700

Advocate Christ Medical Center
Advocate Hope Children’s Hospital

Advocate Good Samaritan Hospital
3815 Highland Ave.
Downers Grove, IL 60515
630-275-5900

Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital
450 W. Highway 22
Barrington, IL 60010
847-381-9600

Advocate Lutheran General

Advocate Medical Group
312-842-7117

Burbank
Calumet City
Chicago (10)
Frankfort
North Riverside
Orland Park
Oak Park
Schaumburg
South Holland

Advocate Medical Group
847-387-2980

Algonquin
Arlington Heights
Barrington
Buffalo Grove
Chicago
Deerfield
Des Plaines (5)
Glenview
Libertyville
Park Ridge (11)

Advocate Medical Center
4550 N. Winchester Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640
773-878-4300

Advocate South Suburban Hospital
17800 S. Kedzie Ave.
Hazel Crest, IL 60419
708-799-8000

Advocate Trinity Hospital
2320 E. 93rd St.
Chicago, IL 60617
773-987-2000

Medical Groups

Advocate Health Centers
312-842-7117

Burbank
Calumet City
Chicago (10)
Frankfort
North Riverside
Orland Park
Oak Park
Schaumburg
South Holland

Advocate Group

Dreyer Medical Clinic
630-906-5151

Aurora (5)
Batavia (2)
Hinckley
Osagefield
St. Charles
Yorkville

Advocate Charitable Foundation
Park Ridge
847-387-3400

Advocate Home Health Services
Oak Brook
1-800-564-2025

High Tech Medical Park
Palos Heights
708-361-0220

International Parish Nurse Resource Center
Park Ridge
847-387-3754

The Park Ridge Center for the Study of Health, Faith and Ethics
Chicago
312-266-2222

Including these major sites, Advocate Health Care has more than 200 sites of care offering acute care, outpatient services, home health care, counseling, day care, physician services, long-term care, and health care education.